
Firstly,  thank you so much for enquiring with us.  We’re a passionate
and friendly team with a huge combined experience of over 40 years
with weddings being our speciality.  From Kerry starting Tineke 20

odd years ago, wedding's have always been the forefront of the
business and we understand how much love and planning goes into

your big day.

If  you haven’t  already seen, we have so much inspiration (all  our
own work) to get your ideas f lowing for your own upcoming

wedding.

You can visit  our instagram page @tinekefloral  or simply head to the
pages on our website under ‘wedding flowers’ .

Now let 's  get the awkward part out of the way and briefly talk
budgets,  in order to help guide you in the right direction we would

like to know what you are comfortable spending on your big day
blooms! No judgement and we offer a seamless process either way.

We have 2 distinct services to help you get started.. . .

THANK YOU FOR ENQUIRING
We’re happy to have you here!

Our fully bespoke
service minimum

spend £1500

Our online service no
minimum spend 



WHAT TO EXPECT

Why choose our no minimum spend service?
You can stil l  expect high quality and beautiful blooms via our online service

created by our super skilled and experienced florists,  however, all
communications are via email or telephone and you can leave your trust in us to

produce your flowers for your wedding with much less fuss and cost.  This is
perfect for our DIY couples and couples who are quite relaxed and happy to leave

the flowers to us.

Fully design led service for your wedding. We will  take the time to source
flowers and colours especially for your wedding using colour swatches,
invites or any inspiration you have. Specialist glass /  containers can be

sourced to suit your wedding. 

Delivery updates with pictures and videos when the flowers arrive to us the
week leading to your wedding day.

Your flowers will  be cared for as if  they were our children! The preparation
stage of our flowers is vital  to us,  this allows us to get the very best out of

your blooms which makes them perfect on the day.

Leave everything floral to us,  in the week leading up to the wedding we will
be completely focused on your blooms. We go above and beyond to make the

process seamless for you. We take care of all  the logistics including;
Church, venue, marquee, tipi  set ups

Delivery of both bridal/groom party flowers to 2 addresses on the morning
Liaising with other suppliers to ensure everything runs perfectly and

complements your wedding (cake, photographer etc)
Coordinating everything with the venue to set up all  areas and dismantle

All  resulting in a stress-free morning for you where the Tineke flower
fairies,  leave the venue perfect and mess free,  all  you need to do is worry

about where the next glass of f izz is coming from…
 



Check out our amazing 5 star reviews on google & Facebook
“Tineke were the florists for our wedding on 13th July at Hazel Gap and I cannot possibly begin to

explain how amazing they were from start to finish. After contacting them through their website an
initial meeting was set up where myself and Kerry went through my vision and ideas, something that

was followed up at a second meeting closet to the date. I was fairly open ended with what I wanted
with the main thing being 'colour, LOTS of colour' and oh my word did they deliver. When the

bouquets arrived on the morning both myself, my mother and all my bridesmaids were blown away by
how beautiful they were and this reaction was repeated when we arrived at Hazel Gap and got to see

the rest of the flowers. I have never seen floral displays as beautiful as the ones Tineke created for our
wedding and I would recommend them to anyone in a heartbeat. Super professional, incredibly

friendly, full of brilliant ideas and immensely talented. Thank you so much for everything!”

Emily Spence, July 2023, Hazel Gap Barn.

Depending on the service you’ve chosen, after your first face to face
consultation or telephone consultation, we send over your initial

quote then if you’re happy with everything, we require a £250
deposit to secure your wedding date.

You may be a few months away from your wedding day, however
Kerry is always there throughout the wedding preparation stage.

Whether that be sending over some pictures you like, asking
questions or changing your initial quote. Nothing is set in stone!

Your final consultation will be around 12 weeks before your big day! 
Whether this be over the phone or face to face, you’ll go through

your full personalised quote to finalise what luxurious flowers you
are having.

Full payment is also required 12 weeks before.

THE NEXT STEPS


